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Is specialization good for regional economic development?, Regional Studies. Debates about urban growth and change 
often centre on specialization. However, arguments linking specialization to metropolitan economic development contain 
diverse, and sometimes conﬂicting, claims. Is it better to be highly specialized or diversiﬁed? Does specialization refer to 
the absolute or relative scale of an activity in a region? Does specialization have static or evolutionary effects? This 
paper investigates these questions in theoretical and empirical terms. By analysing local agglomerations over time, it is 
found that growing absolute specialization is positively linked to wages, while changes in relative concentration are not 
signiﬁcantly associated with wage dynamics.
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spécialisation,
 
est-elle
 
bonne
 
pour
 
le
 
développement
 
économique
 
régional?,
 
Regional
 
Studies.
 
Les
 
débats
 
à
 
propos
 
de
 
la
 
croissance
 
et
 
du
 
développement
 
urbains
 
portent
 
souvent
 
sur
 
la
 
spécialisation.
 
Toujours
 
est-il
 
que
 
les
 
arguments
 
qui
 
relient
 
la
 
spécialisation
 
au
 
développement
 
économique
 
métropolitain
 
embrassent
 
diverses
 
revendications
 
souvent
 
contradictoires.
 
Est-ce
 
qu’il
 
vaut
 
mieux
 
être
 
hautement
 
spécialisé
 
ou
 
diversiﬁé?
 
La
 
spécialisation,
 
fait-elle
 
allusion
 
à
 
l’étendue
 
absolue
 
ou
 
relative
 
d’une
 
activité
 
dans
 
la
 
région?
 
La
 
spécialisation,
 
a-t-elle
 
des
 
impacts
 
statiques
 
ou
 
évolutifs?
 
Ce
 
présent
 
article
 
examine
 
ces
 
questions
 
des
 
points
 
de
 
vue
 
théorique
 
et
 
empirique.
 
En
 
analysant
 
les
 
agglomérations
 
locales
 
dans
 
le
 
temps,
 
il
 
s’avère
 
que
 
la
 
spécialisation
 
absolue
 
croissante
 
est
 
liée
 
positivement
 
aux
 
salaires,
 
tandis
 
que
 
les
 
changements
 
de
 
la
 
concentration
 
relative
 
ne
 
sont
 
pas
 
associés
 
de
 
façon
 
signiﬁcative
 
à
 
la
 
dynamique
 
des
 
salaires.
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INTRODUCTION: THE FASCINATION
WITH SPECIALIZATION
Discussions of urban growth and change often centre on
specialization. Urban planners, economic development
authorities, consultancies and private businesses want
to know about the prospects of metropolitan econom-
ies, and a principal way they do this is by assigning
some kind of causality to patterns of industrial
activity in the region. Cities and metropolitan areas
are often described in terms of their iconic activities,
such as ﬁnance, high-technology, logistics, services or
labour-intensive manufacturing. And such labels carry
implicit value judgments. In recent years, the world’s
richest cities have been those whose economies
contain concentrations of employment in information
technology and ﬁnance. In developed countries, big
manufacturing regions are in decline, in terms of their
income rank and often in their population, while in
the developing world, hubs of export-oriented
labour-intensive manufacturing, such as Guangzhou in
China, are said to have the secret to growth. Specializ-
ation is a principal way, then, that urban economies
are viewed, labelled and classiﬁed by practitioners and
policy-makers, and it deﬁnes the public imagination
about speciﬁc cities.
Specialization also features prominently in academic
debates over economic development. Specialization
and its ﬂipside, diversiﬁcation, are notions that apply
to the tradable part of any economy. Although the
majority of any economy – regional or even national
– consists of the production of non-tradable goods and
services, what the economy does in the tradable sector
has strong effects on the overall level of regional
employment and income. The tradable sector generates
income that is spent on non-tradables in its ‘home
market’, inﬂuencing wages in local-serving ﬁrms and
industries in a variety of ways. The level of regional
income is strongly inﬂuenced by specialization because
a regional economy’s external terms of trade1 are set
by its tradable sector, and its overall level of output is
inﬂuenced by tradables because demand for them is
not limited by the producing region’s income. A favour-
able specialization pattern (terms of trade and growth of
external demand) is clearly good for the economy of the
region. Evidence for the United States is suggestive: the
bulk of national income growth between 1994 and
2000 was driven by large gains in just ﬁve of the coun-
try’s 3141 counties; these counties feature iconic clusters
of tradable activity in information technology and
ﬁnancial services: Santa Clara, California; San Mateo,
California, San Francisco, California; King, Washing-
ton; and Manhattan, New York (GALBRAITH and
HALE, 2004).
In economic development circles, it has long been
debated whether it is better for an economy to be diver-
siﬁed or highly specialized (HOOVER, 1948; RICHARD-
SON, 1969; QUIGLEY, 1998; BEAUDRY and
SCHIFFAUEROVA, 2009). For present purposes, let a
diversiﬁed region be deﬁned as one that contains a
wide array of unrelated sectors in its economic base,
with no speciﬁc sector dominating. As will be shown,
translating such conceptual notions into precise empiri-
cal guidelines is challenging, but for the moment this
paper will stick to the conceptual level.
Three justiﬁcations have been advanced for the
virtues of diversiﬁcation. The most common, for econ-
omic development professionals and some academics, is
that diversiﬁcation spreads the risk from economic ﬂuc-
tuations; this is the virtue of not putting all one’s eggs in
the same basket. Just as diversifying an individual’s
investment portfolio buffers against the volatility
inherent in any single company’s performance, so does
the diversiﬁcation of regional economic activity hedge
against ups and downs in individual sectors
(ATTARAN, 1986; KOREN and TENREYRO, 2003).
This argument is intuitively appealing, but since it is
principally addressed to offsetting negative shocks, it
does not consider whether diversiﬁcation has opportu-
nity costs, depriving an economy of beneﬁts that
could come from specialization.
A second, subtler argument for diversiﬁcation holds
that urbanization economies supply general inputs at
efﬁcient scales that are useful to many activities in a
region. Therefore, a big metropolitan economy has
reason to be diversiﬁed, and this will be reﬂected in its
relatively high average total productivity. The major
problem with this argument is obvious: diversiﬁcation
would be an outcome of being big; moreover, a city
might have become big in the ﬁrst place by being
specialized. Another doubt comes from the nature of
factor services supplied by urbanization economies:
roads, infrastructure and such are the most general
types of input into a modern economy. Beyond them,
sectors need different and speciﬁc inputs (capital,
labour, knowledge, supply chains). By deﬁnition,
urbanization economies do not provide specialized
resources dedicated to particular outputs; localization
economies do, and localization economies are a force
not for diversiﬁcation, but for specialization.
A third argument for diversiﬁcation concerns the
dynamics of the regional economy. The idea here
would be that a modern economy is a vast and very
complex social division of labour. For an economy to
move into, or capture, new activities, it needs to be
able to draw quickly and easily from a shifting set of
inputs and factors. This is a kind of ‘mix and match’
view of the dynamics of economic development. A
diversiﬁed economy might be able to do this better
than a highly specialized one.
Table 1 provides an entry point into these complex
relationships; it shows how levels of diversiﬁcation
vary with per capita income and employment. Taking
data from the US Census Bureau’s County Business Pat-
terns, Herﬁndahl indices of concentration are calculated
for metropolitan and combined statistical areas, where
values approaching zero indicate more highly diversiﬁed
regional economies, while a value of 1 indicates com-
plete specialization in a single sector. The most detailed
industrial data available is used: four-digit Standard
Industrial Classiﬁcation (SIC) codes for 1970 and six-
digit North American Industrial Classiﬁcation System
(NAICS) codes for 2009.2 These are combined with
data on per capita personal income and employment
data from the Bureau of Economic Affairs.
Table 1 shows that specialization levels for US metro
areas in 1970 are distributed in a fairly narrow arc, both
in major cities as well as the average of all US consoli-
dated statistical areas. The largest regional economies
are, of course, more diversiﬁed than the overall distri-
bution of cities, but there is scant variation among
large cities. Differences are even narrower in 2009.
And yet the economies of these regions varied widely
in terms of income levels, and growth of population
and income. To take one example, Atlanta in Georgia
was the most diversiﬁed of the selected cities, while
Los Angeles in California was the second most diversi-
ﬁed. Los Angeles was nearly one-quarter richer than
Atlanta in 1970; since that time, Atlanta has nearly
caught up to Los Angeles in terms of income levels,
and its employment growth has dramatically outstripped
that of Los Angeles. Meanwhile, San Francisco in Cali-
fornia was much more highly specialized in 1970; its
income grew considerably faster than both economies,
while its employment base grew slower than both.
And yet diversiﬁcation levels in San Francisco, Atlanta
and Los Angeles converge to quite similar levels by
2009. One therefore needs to dig deeper, and this will
now be done by thinking more about deﬁnitions of
specialization, and then by exploring some relationships
empirically.
RELATIVE OR ABSOLUTE
SPECIALIZATION: SHARES OR SIZE?
When making claims about specialization, such as
‘New York is highly specialized in ﬁnancial services’,
or ‘Austin [in Texas] is ranked as the fourth most special-
ized US metropolitan area in information technology’,
the vast majority of reports and media buzz are referring
to an industry’s employment share in the metropolitan
economy. This is ‘relative’ specialization. But specializ-
ation can also be thought of in absolute terms: having a
particular activity may be the source of many jobs, or a
high level of output or large number of ﬁrms.
Absolute and relative concepts of specialization
provide very different images of the economy. A small
metropolitan area whose local employment base is
dominated by work in a particular activity would rank
Table 1. Regional specialization and selected development indicators for major combined statistical areas
1970 2009 1970–2009
Specialization
(Herﬁndahl)
Per capita
income (US$)
Specialization
(Herﬁndahl)
Per capita
income (US$)
Income
CAGR
Employment
CAGR
Atlanta 0.010 3932 0.015 37101 5.92 4.26
Boston 0.008 4430 0.015 48831 6.35 0.89
Chicago 0.004 4861 0.013 43047 5.75 0.66
Dallas 0.009 4167 0.014 39811 5.96 2.67
Houston 0.009 4131 0.015 42523 6.16 2.78
Los Angeles 0.003 4857 0.012 39301 5.51 1.52
New York 0.006 5212 0.013 52354 6.09 0.47
Philadelphia 0.008 4458 0.014 44905 6.10 0.63
San Francisco 0.008 5265 0.015 54062 6.15 1.44
Washington, DC 0.011 4802 0.016 52646 6.33 1.62
US average 0.027 3711 0.022 35763 5.992 1.532
US standard deviation 0.030 616 0.009 5311 0.322 0.980
Note: Herﬁndahl indices are produced using County Business Patterns. Larger numbers indicate that sectoral employment patterns deviate from a
uniform distribution. Results are not directly comparable across years due to the switch in classiﬁcation schemes in 1997 from Standard Industrial
Classiﬁcation (SIC) (four-digit) to North American Industry Classiﬁcation System (NAICS) (six-digit). Standard deviation is for all US
metropolitan areas. Selected development indicators are from the Bureau of Economic Affairs Regional Economic Accounts. CAGR stands
for compound annual growth rate. Income ﬁgures are presented in nominal US$. Employment ﬁgures exclude proprietors.
higher in specialization than a large metropolitan area
with a low share but a much higher absolute level of
employment or output; the same is true in reverse.
Table 2 ranks US metropolitan areas according to
their relative and absolute specializations in a particular
set of activities.3 For exposition, the focus is on infor-
mation technology, but any tradable sector would do.
The left column of Table 2 ranks regional economies
based on the relative importance of the sum of employ-
ment in a set of 43 six-digit sectors that cover infor-
mation technology activities, as deﬁned by trade
groups like Joint Venture Silicon Valley, as well as aca-
demic experts such as SAXENIAN (1994).4 The right
column ranks them according to their absolute special-
ization in these same sectors, that is, on the basis of
the actual number of workers they employ. The rank-
ings are broadly different and there is only partial
overlap of the two lists. In other words, one can gener-
ate very different images of ‘strong’ and ‘weak’ regions
in different activities, just through this manoeuvre; and
this is exactly what happens in the wide use of such
rankings by academics, policy-makers and consultants.
The case of Los Angeles is instructive. Southern Cali-
fornia hosts a large agglomeration of information tech-
nology, centred on Orange County. It is one of the
nation’s largest in absolute terms. Yet Los Angeles
appears nowhere in the higher echelons of relative
specialization (it ranks 31st among all metropolitan
areas on this basis), and its location quotient is low.
Although it is the fourth largest agglomeration in the
United States – making it larger than those of celebrated
clusters in Boston, Massachusetts, and Seattle, Washing-
ton – the hub of information technology concentrated
in the Los Angeles region is rarely mentioned in discus-
sions of US high-technology centres. Public (as well as
much scholarly) debate, implicitly centred on relative,
not absolute specialization, obscures this complex
reality.
Of these two measures, the clearest theoretical case
exists for specialization based on absolute size of the
activity in the region. Increasing the size of a localized
activity should positively affect productivity through
the three main mechanisms speciﬁed by models of the
New Economic Geography: sharing of input suppliers;
matching of specialized labour demand and labour
supply, especially in a context of high-turnover indus-
tries; and technological learning or spillovers, especially
where innovation involves many different types of
actors spread across different organizations (DURAN-
TON and PUGA, 2004; ROSENTHAL and STRANGE,
2004).
By contrast, there is less consensus around whether
having a high share of an activity would improve econ-
omic performance. Over the years, three principal
notions have been developed that suggest that
growing relative specialization will produce economic
beneﬁts. The ﬁrst concerns competition between
sectors for resources in the regional economy. Consider
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a regional economy with a sector that has a high share
of regional employment and output. Due to this foot-
print, the agglomeration will exercise a dominant role
in regional demand for labour, land, infrastructure and
other resources. This is descriptively plausible. Firms
in any given industry might prefer not to have compe-
tition from other sectors in the local labour market. But
the region might very well beneﬁt from including other
activities, even if they raise competition for factors and
resources and even if they thereby ultimately drive out
the dominant sector. Such diversiﬁcation might stimu-
late movement up the ladder of technological sophisti-
cation and productivity and this would be better for
regional development than remaining locked into its
previous specialization. There is no general model
that explains how relative specialization, by minimizing
resource competition, would be systematically good or
bad for regional economic development. Thus, upon
closer examination, it does not provide much justiﬁca-
tion for the beneﬁts of a narrow regional economic
base.
There is a second, institutional, version of this argu-
ment. CHINITZ (1961) once proposed that dominant
industries command the political attention of the
region in which they are located. Contrasting
New York and Pittsburgh in Pennsylvania, Chinitz
suggested that the outcomes of this could be favourable
if the industry is a promising or dynamic one, while it
can be negative if it is not. Subsequently, OLSON
(1965) developed a more general theory of how interest
groups capture attention, leading to ‘institutional scler-
osis’, whereby the ability of institutions to reallocate
resources to new domains of activity and functioning
is diminished. Thus, if we borrow from Chinitz’s posi-
tive example, it follows that some forms of relative
specialization could be helpful to a regional economy,
because of the way they create dynamic industry
groups. But if we borrow from his less positive
example or more generally from the Olson hypothesis,
relative specialization leads to elite capture and sclerosis.
These are obviously interesting and plausible theor-
etical notions. In political science, they have been
tested in a number of policy-making areas, and are a
major theme in large-scale institutional theory as
applied to long-term processes of national economic
development (PERSSON and TABELLINI, 2002;
GROSSMAN and HELPMAN, 2002; ACEMOGLU et al.,
2001; ACEMOGLU and ROBINSON, 2008). To our
knowledge, however, there has been no large-scale
test of whether high levels of relative specialization at
the regional scale lead to these mechanisms, and in
turn whether they positively or negatively shape long-
term adjustment of regional economies.
A third version of the relative specialization hypoth-
esis can be drawn from recent debates in economic
geography and what is known as the ‘new regionalism’.
These discussions draw on theories of agglomeration.
They explore the idea that an agglomeration of
producers is simultaneously an interacting supply
system; a local labour market matching system; and a
context for knowledge exchange and spillover. But it
is more than the sum of these parts: it is also a function-
ing ecosystem, tied together by many kinds of special-
ized economic agents, such as ‘dealmakers’; supportive
local governments and associations; habits and soft con-
ventions; and supportive inputs such as ﬁnance and
research and development (R&D) (STORPER 1997;
MORGAN, 1997; FELDMAN and ZOLLER, 2012). It
stands to reason that there is just so much room for
these ecosystems in any given region, even in very big
ones. This third hypothesis about relative specialization
would then be that if a region wants to have these highly
performing ecosystems, it cannot simultaneously
accommodate too many major ones.
No discussion of relative specialization would be
complete without mentioning a commonly used
applied version of it: the idea that a region is relatively
specialized when an industry has a higher share in the
regional economy than it does in the national
economy. This concept, canonized in the location quo-
tient, is an indicator in search of a theory. The strongest
theory one can adduce in its support is the notion that
there is a ﬁxed external (national or international)
demand for the output of a sector, so that if a region
is specialized in a sector with external demand that
increases faster than the regional demand, then the
specialization will be favourable to regional growth.
But it can readily be seen that it offers no general predic-
tions about whether a high location quotient will be
good or bad for regional income or employment; that
depends entirely on whether one specializes in a sector
with high external growth or not. Evidently, this
could go either way.
The academic literature exploring whether develop-
ment is associated with either specialization or diversiﬁ-
cation presents academic perspectives on whether
specialization should be understood in absolute or rela-
tive terms. DE GROOT et al. (2009) survey this ﬁeld,
examining more than 25 peer-reviewed publications
that present approximately 200 regressions using data
drawn from 15 countries. However deﬁned, these
authors observe that specialization is very inconsistently
associated with productivity, employment and inno-
vation, with studies ﬁnding a wealth of positive, nega-
tive as well as non-existent relationships. We explored
how specialization was operationalized in the individual
studies surveyed, and found that only six of 26 papers
measured specialization in absolute terms; following
GLAESER et al. (1992) the majority proxied for special-
ization using location quotients, and secondarily other
forms of relative specialization. None of the papers con-
sidered how relative and absolute conceptualizations of
specialization might operate differently in relation to
their chosen outcomes.
Table 3 summarizes the foregoing discussion of the
various notions of specialization, and provides an
overview of theoretical arguments as well as the eviden-
tiary basis for each.
WHAT GOES TOGETHER AS A SPECIALIZ-
ATION? RELATEDNESS IN THE ECONOMY
The central dilemma in understanding specialization is
how to deﬁne a set of activities that ‘go together’ so
that one can consider them to be part of a specialization;
and inversely, where to draw the boundaries between
activities that will then be labelled ‘diverse’ or ‘different’.
This is a thorny conceptual and empirical matter that
goes to the heart of work on the subject.
JACOBS (1961, 1969) made what became canonical
pronouncements about the virtues of diversiﬁcation,
but she did so without any precise deﬁnitions that
would allow one to see whether she was thinking
about serendipitous contact among similar (specialized)
activities or diverse (different) ones. This blurriness has
been picked up in recent literatures, where researchers
argue for the virtues of economic ‘complexity’
(HIDALGO and HAUSMANN, 2009), while others see
cities as ‘nurseries’ (DURANTON and PUGA, 2001),
where ﬁrms can experiment with ideas and inputs
from other activities, possibly recombining them to
produce innovations that in turn spur regional develop-
ment. If economies really do develop better over time
through recombination (WEITZMAN, 1998), are they
actually recombining inputs from sectors that are
related, or at least close neighbours in terms of technol-
ogy and underlying knowledge base, or are they recom-
bining truly different, unrelated things, and hence
beneﬁting from diversiﬁcation? Everything depends on
what is meant by different and diverse versus similar
and specialized.
Along these lines, FRENKEN et al. (2007) distinguish
between what they call ‘related’ and ‘unrelated’ forms of
diversity. They argue that a region’s long-run economic
prospects for novelty are best when its industrial struc-
ture spans many distinct, but related, product spaces. A
variety of closely related activities offer seedbeds for
interaction, leading to gains in productivity and inno-
vation. This, in their view, ought to be better than
having activities that are too distant from one another,
because this excessive diversity inhibits recombination
and ‘ﬁlling in the missing’ product spaces. But these
notions are highly sensitive to the theoretical language
used to describe them. Speciﬁcally, Frenken et al.
choose to label a set of ‘related’ activities a ‘related
variety’ (hence evoking diversity), and a set of ‘unre-
lated’ activities an ‘unrelated variety’ (a different form
of diversity). Notice there is no term for specialization
in these two conﬁgurations. Yet a group of activities
that is deﬁned as being highly related should, by any
logical extension, constitute a specialization of the
regional economy. If they are related, it would have
to be in ways that link their productivity, labour
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sharing, technological spillovers, and some kind of co-
development dynamics through recombination and
problem-solving to ﬁll in the gaps in the regional
supply structure. We have come full circle.
Moreover, whatever the deﬁnitions of specialization
is used, a dynamic approach needs to address the ques-
tion identiﬁed in the previous section: whether the
current virtuous mix of sectors is a cause or an
outcome of being previously diversiﬁed. The idea that
specialization leads to a more complex industrial struc-
ture was suggested by MYRDAL (1957), and it has
been revived in the New Economic Geography’s
core–periphery model, which demonstrates how an
economy that starts with successful specialization gets
big and diversiﬁes as a result of its economies of scale
in consumption (its home market). Instrumental vari-
ables estimates produced using small-T panels, such as
by HARTOG et al. (2012), are unhelpful in this regard
– one needs to look at a longer historical process of
development in order to tease out how a virtuous
complex specialization patterns evolves.
The ambiguities are not only conceptual but also
empirical. The standard statistical categories for captur-
ing specialization are supposed to group together activi-
ties that have similar outputs, and by virtue of this they
would be based on similar production techniques and
factor inputs. In the United States, this is the idea
behind the Standard Industrial Classiﬁcation (SIC),
and more recently, the North American Industrial
Classiﬁcation System (NAICS); it is also the logic that
shapes the International Standard Industrial
Classiﬁcation (ISIC). With each system, different levels
of similarity will be captured by the scale of aggregation
used to perform the empirics of specialization,
ranging from the highly aggregated one-digit level
that distinguishes manufacturing from wholesale
activities and so on to far more detailed six-digit
industries.
Many academic articles, and most consulting reports,
characterize specialization patterns using two- or three-
digit industry codes. But the choice of aggregation or
‘granularity’ is vitally important. For instance, consider
two regions, A and B, each with large quantities of
employment in apparel manufacturing (a three-digit
NAICS sector). Examination at a more disaggregate
scale might reveal that output in region A is focused
chieﬂy on low-cost T-shirts, while region B does high
fashion. When high levels of industrial aggregation are
used, they appear to have comparable specializations,
but in reality they are apples and oranges in terms of
labour demand, skills and wages, and unit prices.
This heterogeneity is suggested in the top part of
Table 4, which compares wage levels in ‘Professional,
Scientiﬁc and Technical Services’ (NAICS 541) in two
regions: Los Angeles and San Francisco. On average,
workers in this industry in Los Angeles earn two-
thirds the income of their colleagues in the Bay
Area. But this category of ‘industry’ contains graphic
design, tax preparation and the design of computer
systems – activities that evidently differ in important
ways. So, a sensible reading of this comparison is that
San Francisco and Los Angeles are specialized in differ-
ent detailed tasks and subsectors within this broad
activity area.
More detailed data is a logical solution, but this turns
out to be not entirely the case. The lower part of Table 4
compares wages across Los Angeles and San Francisco
within individual, six-digit information technology
sectors – the most detailed industrial data commonly
available. To ensure small outliers are not being exam-
ined, the results are conﬁned to sectors in which both
regions employ large numbers of workers. Interestingly,
interregional wage gaps remain large at this more
detailed level, and they are actually larger in ‘Computer
Equipment and Software Merchant Wholesalers’
(423430). Such wage variation could reﬂect differences
in productivity within a subsector, but it is not
implausible that Los Angeles produces outputs that can
be meaningfully differentiated from those in
San Francisco, using different techniques and factor
inputs. Indeed, in studies on international trade and
technological upgrading, researchers ﬁnd considerable
international variation in sophistication even using
ﬁnely grained ten-digit product-level data (SCHOTT,
2008; KEMENY, 2011).
And there may also be such a thing as too much
disaggregation. To take an example, it seems sensible
to consider jointly changes in specialization in such
six-digit NAICS sectors as ‘Custom Computer
Programming Services’ (541511) and ‘Computer
Systems Design’ (541512). As mentioned above,
specialist industry groups like Joint Venture Silicon
Valley do consider them to play parts within a singular
coherent specialization. But if the issue of internal
Table 4. Average wages in information technology sectors,
2010
Sectors
Average wages:
Los Angeles
(US$)
Average wages:
San Francisco (US$)
Three-digit sector
Professional, Scientiﬁc and
Technical Services (541)
66736 100834
Selected individual six-digit
sectors
Software Publishers (511210) 128583 169432
Custom Computer
Programming Services
(541511)
89295 111648
Computer System Design
Services (541512)
90874 111312
Computer Equipment and
Software Merchant
Wholesalers (423430)
80416 155961
Note: Authors’ calculations based on data from County Business
Patterns. Wages are averages expressed in nominal year 2010 US$.
heterogeneity is addressed by deﬁning industries using
the greatest industrial detail, another problem is
arrived at: it now has to be considered that each
six-digit sector ought to exist within an entirely
isolated silo, with no relationships to other six-digit
industries.
It seems, then, that an improved approach would
seek to combine very detailed sectoral data into larger
groupings reﬂecting substantive interconnections – our
assemblage of six-digit ‘information technology’
sectors in Table 2 is an artisanal example of this idea,
combining such sectors as ‘Semiconductor and
Related Device Manufacturing’, (334413) and ‘Com-
puter System Design Services’ (541512) into something
that better resembles our understanding of specialization
in a set of related activities in information technology,
despite the fact that, on the basis of their location in
the classiﬁcation system, these would be listed as indus-
tries with a great distance between them. For a large-
scale application of this logic, however, one needs an
algorithmic method of capturing groups of industries
that are strongly related through sharing, matching
and learning. Some economic geographers and urban
economists have experimented with approaches that
address this issue, whether described via ‘industrial dis-
tance’, ‘product spaces’ and ‘related variety’ (ELLISON
and GLAESER, 1997; FRENKEN et al., 2007;
BOSCHMA and IAMMARINO, 2009; NEFFKE et al.,
2011). Yet a widely agreed-upon method for dis-
tinguishing related from unrelated segments of the
economy is lacking. The operationalization pursued in
the related variety literature, unfortunately, mostly
assumes the problem away by accepting the boundaries
of three-digit sectors as demarcating ‘unrelated’ activi-
ties, an assumption which has been shown here largely
to beg the central question of relatedness and hence
specialization. Given this state of affairs, statements
about specialization – descriptive, statistical, academic
and non-academic – should be interpreted with pru-
dence; ‘league table’ or rankings of hot spots should
be taken with an even larger pinch of salt.
EXPLORING THE RELATIONSHIP
BETWEEN INDUSTRY SPECIALIZATION
AND PRODUCTIVITY
It is not possible to examine empirically all the issues and
questions raised thus far. This paper aims to contribute to
the process of empirical assessment by asking whether
absolute or relative specialization enhance productivity,
thus evaluating theories II-B and III in Table 3. Wages
are widely held to be the best available gauge of
worker productivity (FELDSTEIN, 2008). And in the
context of cities, evidence suggests that rising worker pro-
ductivity is expressed in higher wage levels (COMBES
et al., 2005).5 For these reasons, this paper proxies for pro-
ductivity using data on worker wages.
A standard approach in the agglomeration literature
links productivity to the relative or absolute size of a
sector (and often a city). This approach predicts the
wages of individual workers, as follows:
wijk = a+ b1S jk + b1X ′i + b1C′k + 1i (1)
where w represents wages for individual i in industry j
and city k; S indicates some index of industry specializ-
ation or agglomeration; X´ describes a vector of individ-
ual characteristics, such as educational attainment,
experience, gender etc.; C´ is a vector of city-speciﬁc
characteristics; and ε is an error term satisfying classical
regression properties. Estimates of equation (1) com-
monly use ordinary least squares (OLS) on large cross-
sectional data like public-use samples of the Decennial
Census of Population and Housing (for some prominent
examples, see WHEATON and LEWIS, 2002; GLAESER
and MARÉ, 2001). This method offers some advantages,
not least that such data cover large numbers of
individuals.
However, this approach suffers from at least two
major issues. The largest and most widely discussed
problem is that of bias due to unobserved heterogeneity.
While the available large, individual-level datasets com-
monly include a variety of wage covariates, they do not
cover the full breadth of worker differences. Bias from
this source could be large; for instance, YANKOW
(2006) ﬁnds that two-thirds of the city-size wage
premium is due to unobserved worker differences.6
Variation in wages could be due to specialization or
they could instead reﬂect unobserved differences in
worker ability or effort.
A second issue arises from the dearth of data on indi-
viduals over time that could be used in order to track the
co-movement of specialization and wages. At its heart,
any theory about the links between specialization and
economic outcomes is about how changes in specializ-
ation patterns might produce changed economic cir-
cumstances. Unfortunately, such rich-linked time-
series data are, at best, extremely scarce.7 Cross-sectional
worker data simply do not allow one to shed light on
dynamics. One sensible compromise is to use data offer-
ing repeated measures on industries in regional econom-
ies. Following this more feasible approach, the following
model is adopted:
wijk = b1w jkt−1 + b2AS jkt + b3RS jkt + b4N ′jk
+ b5C′k + m jk + ht + y jt (2)
where w is the average wage for workers in industry j in
city k at time t;ASmeasures the level of absolute special-
ization for an agglomeration (industry × city); RS is the
level of relative specialization for a given industry ×
city;N´ is a vector of time-varying industry × city charac-
teristics; C´ is a vector of dynamic city-level character-
istics; μ represents an individual industry × city ﬁxed
effect; η represents a year ﬁxed effect; and ν is the stan-
dard error term. Equation (2) also adds a one-period lag
of the average wages in an agglomeration, since
workers’ wage levels are not set anew each year, but
are instead anchored by the wages earned in the pre-
vious period. Just as an individual’s wage is not renego-
tiated annually from a blank slate, average industry × city
wages in the current year should be related to average
wage levels from the prior year.8
Equation (2) explores how productivity levels in an
agglomeration respond to changes in its relative and
absolute levels of specialization. Taking a concrete
example, the goal is to identify how the wages of
workers in New York City’s ﬁnancial services sector
are inﬂuenced by changes in this agglomeration’s absol-
ute size and relative footprint in the region. The
industry × city ﬁxed effect absorbs all stationary hetero-
geneity across agglomerations. Thus, it solves the
serious analytical problem described above that would
plague cross-sectional studies, in which identiﬁcation
of a specialization effect depends upon a comparison
between two regions’ agglomerations in industry X,
ignoring relevant, if unobservable differences. Mean-
while, the year dummy variable accounts for unob-
served time-speciﬁc shocks that exert uniform impacts
across all industry × city units, such as business cycles.
Equation (2) therefore offers a number of advantages
over estimates of the impact of specialization on
wages produced using the more common speciﬁcation
shown in equation (1). First, equation (2) accounts for a
wide array of sources of spurious correlation, not least
the problem of comparing industrial apples and
oranges. It also exploits temporal dimensions of the
data. Moreover, by conﬁning the studied relationship
to within-sector effects, one avoids having to consider
an almost unlimited number of other possible causes of
inter-sectoral wage spillover effects. For these reasons,
it ought to gauge reliably the relationship between
specialization and productivity. Any result will be
robust and provide conservative estimates of this
relationship.
Data
The primary data to be used for this examination come
from the US Census Bureau’s County Business Patterns.
County Business Patterns provides annual information
about industries in individual counties. The data offer
a number of attractive features. First, they are compre-
hensive: they provide details of every industry in each
county in the United States. Second, because they are
an annual series, they can be assembled and analysed as
a panel dataset. Third, they offer detailed industrial gran-
ularity, with industries are deﬁned at the six-digit
NAICS level. Fourth, they are released in a relatively
timely manner, such that the analytical data run from
the incorporation of the NAICS system in 1998 all
the way to 2010.
The data are not, however, without their own issues.
They describe a small range of characteristics of regional
agglomerations, chieﬂy payroll, employment, and infor-
mation about the number and size distribution of ﬁrms.9
Moreover, their high degree of geographic and indus-
trial detail means that it is difﬁcult to supplement the
minimal data with other information from external
sources, since these supplementary data cannot match
their granularity. Such a small range of variables would
be highly problematic in cross-sectional studies.
However, using ﬁxed effects, any stationary differences
among industrial clusters are irrelevant to the analysis.
This approach may not suit all research questions, but
it is apt for an investigation into the responsiveness of
productivity to changes in specialization.
The ‘regions’ to be studied are metropolitan areas, as
deﬁned by the Ofﬁce of Management and Budget
(OMB). The OMB deﬁnes metropolitan areas to
reﬂect functional social and economic integration as
determined by commuting ties. County Business Patterns
includes information on 292 metropolitan areas. The
dependent variable in the forgoing analysis is the
average annual wage income for workers in each indus-
try × city agglomeration, derived by dividing total
annual payroll in an agglomeration by the number of
its employees. Absolute specialization is measured as
the number of employees in a local agglomeration.
Relative specialization is calculated as the share of
employment in a local agglomeration in total metropo-
litan employment. As a control, total metropolitan
employment is included. This indicates the breadth of
overall agglomeration economies, which may be
related to wages and productivity. Prior research also
suggests that its absence may bias estimates using
measures of relative specialization (COMBES, 2000).
Because of evidence indicating that industry pro-
ductivity is partly a function of the distribution of the
sizes of its constituent ﬁrms (ACS et al., 1999;
PAGANO and SCHIVARDI, 2003), an indicator of
average industry ﬁrm size is also included.
As discussed above, deﬁning the boundaries of a
specialization is tricky for several reasons. First, there is
the problem of granularity: if the boundaries of an
industry are deﬁned too narrowly, then changes in
specialization that involve related sectors will be
missed. Conversely, if industry deﬁnitions are too
broad, then changes in employment will include many
unrelated activities. Second, industrial classes such as
NAICS are deﬁned on the basis of output, ‘adjacent’
industrial classes are not always functionally integrated
or more involved in sharing, matching and learning
than are sectors classiﬁed as distant. Addressing this
second issue lies beyond the scope of this paper,
though clearly more work needs to be done to deal
with this problem. This paper tries to address the
problem of granularity through sensitivity analysis.
Though ‘main’ estimates are presented using industries
deﬁned at the four-digit level, the ﬁndings at this scale
are complemented with results produced deﬁning
sectors at two-, three- ﬁve- and six-digit levels.
Rather than estimating the impact of changes in
specialization in the full range of sectors in the
economy, this paper focuses on tradable sectors for the
reasons discussed in previous sections. Following
JENSEN and KLETZER (2006), tradable industries are
identiﬁed as those that are not geographically ubiqui-
tous, and by contrast spatially ubiquitous sectors are
non-tradables. The following Herﬁndahl index of geo-
graphical concentration is constructed for each four-
digit sector:10
Concj =
∑K
k=1
e jk
Ej
( )2
(3)
where e measures employment in industry j and city k;
and E is total employment across all cities in industry
j. Industries with Herﬁndahl values near 0 will be
those that exhibit a uniform distribution over space,
while Herﬁndahl values closer to 1 indicate sectors
where activity is highly concentrated in only a few
locations.
As with Jensen and Kletzer, a cut-off point must be
chosen in the distribution of concentration values at
which tradable activities are distinguished from non-
tradables. There is no clear theoretical guidance on
such a cut-off. By closely examining the data, a cut-
off point of 0.036 is chosen. Industries with Herﬁndahl
values below 0.036 conform to expectations regarding
industries that ought to be non-tradable: retail stores,
deathcare services, car repair, warehousing, architectural
services, machine shops and other general-purpose
machinery manufacturing. Meanwhile, industries with
index values above 0.036 seem likely to be tradable,
such as motor vehicle parts manufacturing, software
publishing, electric lighting equipment manufacturing,
and pipeline transportation of crude oil. While the
precise location of this cut-off is not theoretically
derived, in practice it sensibly differentiates non-tradable
from tradable sectors.
Results
Results reported in the ﬁrst three columns of Table 5 are
estimated using pooled OLS for exposition purposes.
The ﬁnal model uses a different estimation technique
and represents the best estimate of the relationships of
interest. Year ﬁxed effects are included in all models
in order to account for economy-wide time-speciﬁc
shocks; coefﬁcients for these dummy variables are not
reported.11
Model (1) estimates a simpliﬁed version of equation
(2) in which relative specialization is the sole specializ-
ation measure; model (2) does the same using only
absolute specialization. Relative and absolute specializ-
ation are related by construction, though they are only
moderately correlated (corr. = 0.34, p = 0.000). This
is because metropolitan employment, which is the
denominator of the relative specialization measure, is
inﬂuenced by a host of factors unrelated to the dynamics
of individual industrial clusters. Diagnostics performed
on OLS estimates, such as the variance inﬂation factor
(VIF) test, indicate no problems of multicollinearity
among these or other variables. Nonetheless, the
initial two models focus on each specialization
measure separately. In pooled cross-sectional models,
both measures are positively and signiﬁcantly related
to average wages when they alone indicate specializ-
ation. Model (1) can be interpreted as indicating that
industries that occupy larger shares of their regional
economy also pay higher wages, while model (2)
shows that urban industries that employ larger
numbers of workers tend to pay higher wages. Model
(3) includes both aspects of specialization at once.
Though magnitudes of the coefﬁcients for each special-
ization measure decline somewhat, both remain posi-
tively and signiﬁcantly related to average industry × city
wages. Hence an initial interpretation of these results
would say that New York’s ﬁnance workers earn
more than their counterparts in Los Angeles both
because Wall Street employs more workers, and
because its agglomeration occupies a larger share of
overall employment in New York than the same indus-
try does in Los Angeles.
However, these preliminary results ignore four
important econometric considerations. First, as discussed
above, for the purposes of identiﬁcation, it makes sense
to utilize repeated observations on industry × city units.
The OLS models pool together all industry × city ×
time observations, but do not recognize the temporal
relationships within industry × city units. By exploiting
the time dimension, dynamics can be incorporated
while permitting ﬁxed effects estimation that shifts the
examined relationship to one occurring within groups.
Taking a ﬁxed effects approach, one can model how
wages in a particular local agglomeration change in
relation to changes in specialization over time in that
unit.
Second, given the likelihood that average wages
depend on previous wages, it is desirable to include a
lagged iteration of average wages on the right side of
the equation. The inclusion of such a lag would intro-
duce considerable bias in OLS estimation (ACHEN,
2000; KEELE and KELLY, 2006). Even in a panel
setup, dynamic panel bias is a widely discussed
problem. The standard solution is to apply some form
of the generalized method of moments (GMM) estima-
tor (BOND, 2002; ARELLANO and HONORE, 2001). In
addition to being apt in the presence of an autoregres-
sive dependent variable, this class of model is also suit-
able for large-N, small-T panels such as the one at
hand. For this reason, results are produced using a
ﬁxed-effects panel model, using the two-step efﬁcient
GMM estimator.
Endogeneity, and speciﬁcally bias from reverse causa-
tion, represents a third potential estimation issue. While
theory predicts a causal relationship running from
specialization to productivity, rising wages and pro-
ductivity could also stimulate changes in specialization.
Employment in sectors with rising wages may grow in
absolute and relative terms as workers shift from other
locations, as well as from other industries in the same
city. Both indicators of specialization are potentially
endogenous in this regard. Lacking ready access to ran-
domized control trials, the problem of bias due to endo-
geneity is addressed using instrumental variables
techniques. The GMM estimator is useful in this
respect as it provides methods of incorporating lagged
regressors as instruments. A ‘substantive’ instrument
for absolute specialization is also added, adapting a
shift–share approach that CARD (2001) applies in the
context of the economic effects of immigration. The
‘predicted’ size of employment in a region’s industry
in time t is calculated on the basis of its size in period t
– 1 and the overall national industry growth rate
between t – 1 and t. Industry-speciﬁc national historical
employment growth rates are given by:
g jt−(t−1) =
[(ej/E)t − (ej/E)t−1]
(ej/E)t−1
(4)
where gj is the growth rate in employment e for industry j
in the national economy with a total employment of E
between t and t – 1. Given these growth rates, the shift–
share ‘predicted absolute specialization’ index AS is
constructed as follows:
AS = e jkt−1[1+ (gj)t−(t−1)] (5)
Since current wages can determine neither prior
levels of employment in a local agglomeration nor
historical national industry employment growth,
this index is a potentially useful exogenous source
of variation. Its effectiveness in the current context
is discussed below.
Serial autocorrelation represents a fourth and ﬁnal
estimation problem, one which could bias standard
errors. The presence of serial autocorrelation in the
panel data is detected using a test created by WOOL-
DRIDGE (2002).12 To account for this issue, the
authors apply the standard Newey–West approach,
which uses the Bartlett kernel to produce heteroskedas-
ticity- and autocorrelation-consistent (HAC) estimates.
Initial work explored bandwidths from two to ﬁve and
found consistent results in each case. For brevity, ﬁnd-
ings estimated with a bandwidth of two are presented.
Model (4) addresses these four econometric concerns;
it is a ﬁxed effects model with lagged as well as substan-
tive instruments for potentially endogenous regressors,
estimated using two-step GMM with HAC covariance
estimation with a bandwidth of two. Together, these
methodological choices ought to produce efﬁcient esti-
mates of the coefﬁcients and standard errors, while
strengthening conﬁdence on the direction of causality
in the observed relationship, while also accounting for
dynamic panel bias and serial autocorrelation. The
model is estimated on over 20000 local industry × city
agglomerations. Due to the shift in estimation strategy
fromOLS to ﬁxed effects, the magnitudes of coefﬁcients
in model (4) are substantially different from those
obtained in models (1)–(3).
Model (4) shows that absolute specialization is
positively and signiﬁcantly related to wages. The coef-
ﬁcient on this variable suggests that as employment in a
Table 5. Estimates of the dynamic relationship between specialization and wages, 1998–2010, four-digit North American Industry
Classiﬁcation System (NAICS) industries
Dependent variable: Average Industry × Region Annual Wage
(1) (2) (3) (4)
OLS OLS OLS GMM-FE IV
Variables BW(2)
Relative specialization 3839*** (109.8) 1953*** (126.5) –265.5 (649.6)
Absolute specialization 0.597*** (0.009) 0.486*** (0.010) 0.279*** (0.081)
Lagged average wages 0.233*** (0.033)
Metro employment (thousands) 2.025*** (0.028) 1.272*** (0.031) 1.425*** (0.032) 4.48*** (0.783)
Average employees per ﬁrm 0.683 (0.797) –28.48*** (4.968)
Constant 27499*** (151.2) 28248*** (203.7) 27764*** (150.8)
Number of observations 114155 114155 114155 72923
Number of groups 17160
Year dummies Yes Yes Yes Yes
R2 0.17
First-stage F-statistic 91.14
Hanson J-statistic 1.044
(Chi-square p-value) (0.307)
Note: Signiﬁcance levels: ***p < 0.01, **p < 0.05, *p < 0.1. Models (1)–(3) are estimated with heteroskedasticity-robust standard errors. Model (4)
is estimated using a two-step robust generalized method of moments (GMM) with heteroskedasticity- and autocorrelation-consistent (HAC)
standard errors produced with a two-year bandwidth.
local agglomeration grows by 100 workers, average
annual wages in that cluster will rise by around US
$29. This seems fairly modest, but it is worth consider-
ing that this effect is larger than the overall urban
agglomeration effect: with a coefﬁcient of 4.32, a
similar increase in urban population will augment
wages by only US$0.43. Interestingly, after accounting
for the temporal dimension of the data, relative special-
ization is not signiﬁcantly related to wages (and its
coefﬁcient changes sign). In fact, over a very wide
variety of ﬁxed-effects estimates, ranging from those
with no instruments and lagged dependent variables
to fuller models with all of the characteristics
accounted for in model (4), absolute specialization is
uniformly positive and signiﬁcant, while relative
specialization is insigniﬁcant.13 The striking differences
between cross-sectional and panel results point to the
need to revisit the ﬁndings of prior studies that do
not explore temporal dynamics.
The lower panel of Table 5 displays diagnostics of
the instrumental variables. Speciﬁcally, the ﬁrst-stage
F-statistic is far above the threshold value of 13.43,
suggesting that it can be concluded that the instrument
set is not weak. The Hansen J-value indicates that at least
one of the instruments can be treated as endogenous.
These results increase the conﬁdence that the direction
of the observed relationship goes from specialization to
wages, and not the other way around.
This paper examines the sensitivity of the results in
several ways. To boost conﬁdence that the four-digit
level provides a reasonable basis for making claims
about specialization, equation (2) is estimated by using
two-step GMM-FE for two-, three-, ﬁve- and six-
digit NAICS industries. This necessitates re-examination
of the distinctions between tradable and non-tradable
sectors at each level of industrial granularity, which is
again determined by exploring how different thresholds
produce more and less plausible groups of tradable and
non-tradable industries.14 Table 6 presents estimates of
equation (2) at these different levels of granularity. For
estimates produced using three- and ﬁve-digit sectors,
absolute specialization is positive and signiﬁcantly
related to average wages; relative specialization is signiﬁ-
cant at the three-digit level. In estimates produced with
two- and ﬁve-digit industries, neither measure of
specialization is signiﬁcantly related to wages. This can
be taken as evidence that results cohere around the
four-digit level. This is not to say that four-digit is the
intrinsically correct scale at which to measure specializ-
ation, but rather that changes in the absolute scale of
moderately detailed sectoral classes appear consistently
associated with rising wages, whether we somewhat
loosen or tighten what constitutes ‘moderate’.
The authors also explore how the results may be sen-
sitive to the range of cities included in the analytical
sample. The baseline sample of 281 metropolitan areas
covers most of the population of 366, and includes all
cities of a reasonable size, and most smaller ones.
However, the effects of specialization could work differ-
ently in different parts of the urban hierarchy. To inves-
tigate whether this may be true, equation (2) is re-
estimated for the 100, 150 and 200 largest cities by
population, as well as for the 200 smallest cities. Table
7 displays the results, which suggest that the positive
link between growing industry employment and rising
wages applies not just for the entire distribution, but
in a similar fashion for the largest and smallest cities.15
CONCLUSION: SPECIALIZATION AND THE
DYNAMICS OF ECONOMICDEVELOPMENT
Consistent with theories of agglomeration under which
the scale of an industry augments productivity through
the mechanisms of sharing, matching and learning, a
robustly signiﬁcant positive relationship is found
between absolute specialization and wages. In careful
dynamic estimates, the relative footprint of an industrial
Table 6. Estimates of the dynamic relationship between specialization and wages at varying levels of industrial aggregation,
1998–2010
(1) (2) (3) (4)
Two-digit Three-digit Five-digit Six-digit
Relative specialization −35.61 (92.80) 1152** (511.4) 281.1 (2 147) 5553 (7 830)
Absolute specialization 0.007 (0.009) 0.0971** (0.0407) 0.830*** (0.231) −0.292 (0.461)
Lagged average wages −0.019 (0.062) 0.0336 (0.168) 0.244*** (0.0426) 0.00233 (0.025)
Metro employment (thousands) 6.107*** (1.777) 4.423 (2.777) 5.630*** (0.894) 5.019*** (0.743)
Average number of employees per ﬁrm −115.7*** (20.89) −214.9*** (65.77) −42.69*** (6.921) −44.57*** (9.622)
Number of observations 39 552 39 115 92 954 180 611
Number of groups 4710 7575 23 862 53 282
Year dummies Yes Yes Yes Yes
R2 0.080 0.030 0.139 0.025
First-stage F-statistic 28.32 16.31 25.87 9.593
Hanson J-statistic 2.412 0.123 1.059 0.894
(Chi-square p-value) (0.1204) (0.7255) (0.303) (0.344)
Note: Signiﬁcance levels: ***p < 0.01, **p < 0.05, *p < 0.1. All results were produced using two-step robust generalized method of moments-
ﬁxed effects (GMM-FE) with heteroskedasticity- and autocorrelation-consistent (HAC) standard errors produced with a two-year bandwidth.
specialization in broader regional employment, i.e. rela-
tive specialization, is not signiﬁcantly associated with
wages. This insigniﬁcant relationship stands in contrast
to results obtained using cross-sectional, between-
industry approaches, perhaps because the method elimi-
nated a lot of the noise (unobserved heterogeneity)
inherent in those approaches.
This empirical exercise leaves unexplored many other
potential dimensions of the relationship between special-
ization and regional economic development. One such
dimension is the link between incomes and the type,
rather than the level, of specialization. New Yorkers
might be richer on a per capita basis than Angelenos
because New York has high relative and absolute special-
ization in ﬁnance and business services, which are higher-
wage specializations than entertainment. It has only been
conﬁrmed that as ﬁnance grows bigger in absolute terms,
New Yorkers working in that sector will see their wages
rise. Research at the international scale conﬁrms that
countries with tradable sectors positioned near the top
of the global ladder of product sophistication and
quality do indeed have higher incomes than those
oriented toward activities in the lower rungs (KEMENY,
2011; HAUSMANN et al., 2007). Applied to metropolitan
regions, this reasoning suggests that specialization is
related to development not so much through a general
effect of overall levels of specialization, whether absolute
or relative, as through the ‘what’ of specialization. It is
good to do a lot of something, but even better to do a
lot of something good.
Of course, in smaller regional economies, it follows
that devoting greater effort to a more sophisticated
activity will enhance the favourable effect of that
specialization on the regional economy. This will
mechanically raise levels of absolute and relative special-
ization in the favourable sector, and unleash the pro-
ductivity effect detected above. The combined effects
of ‘doing the right thing’ and doing so at a larger absol-
ute scale will move wages and incomes in the same posi-
tive direction. Inversely, an economy positioned far
down on quality and innovation ladders is unlikely to
resolve its income level problem simply by increasing
the scale – relative or absolute – of its agglomeration.
The most signiﬁcant dimension of specialization,
then, is the classical meaning of the term, i.e. concerning
not the scale but the ‘what’. This issue is dealt with in
development theory through the notion of comparative
advantage; in economic geography it features in theories
that account for the locational sorting of tradable activi-
ties between regions, combined with agglomeration
economies.
In the background of any consideration of the
dynamics of specialization in an open global economy
is the issue of the complex relationship between forces
for regional convergence and divergence. Why do
some city-regions fall down the income rankings (Cle-
veland, Detroit), while others climb up (Houston,
Dallas), and still others manage to maintain their pos-
itions at the top while transitioning their tradable
sectors (San Francisco, Boston), and still others climb
up a bit and then stagnate in the middle of the ladder
(Las Vegas, Phoenix)? This evidently, though not
entirely, has to do with the shifting industrial makeup
of these places. In that process, change in specialization
is not an entirely exogenous cause – it is partly an
outcome – but it plays an important role.
Along these lines, some of the relative specialization
hypotheses discussed in the third section , but which
were not tested in this paper, make claims about possible
favourable effects of good relative specialization at t
leading to good (or better) specialization at t + n.
Notice that these hypotheses are not about maintaining
or growing the same favourable specialization over time,
but about a process of succession by which specializ-
ations dynamically affect one another over time and
space. There is little in the empirical literature that
tests this rigorously.16 The treatment of this issue
remains largely qualitative and anecdotal. It reframes
the specialization debate as one about development,
but we are far from having the theory or measurement
techniques adequate to this task. This debate raises the
bar for evolutionary theories of the beneﬁts of related-
ness and for institutional theories of adjustment.
Practitioners’ and policy-makers’ concern with specia-
lizing in the right thing lies behind the popular rankings
of regional economies on the basis of their focus on
Table 7. Estimates of the dynamic relationship between specialization and wages for four-digit North American Industry 
Classiﬁcation System (NAICS) industries, varying city groups by total employment, 1998–2010
(1) (2) (3) (4)
100 largest metros 150 largest metros 200 largest metros 200 smallest metros
Relative specialization 1375 (3780) 1014 (2366) 492.1 (1471) 492.1 (1471)
Absolute specialization 0.225** (0.0978) 0.237*** (0.0852) 0.258*** (0.0838) 0.258*** (0.0838)
Lagged average wages 0.272*** (0.0424) 0.271*** (0.0343) 0.241*** (0.0380) 0.241*** (0.0380)
Total metropolitan employment 3.722*** (0.860) 3.971*** (0.799) 4.283*** (0.800) 4.283*** (0.800)
Average ﬁrm size −17.78*** (6.614) −24.12*** (6.328) −25.79*** (5.519) −25.79*** (5.519)
Number of observations 35 181 47 796 58 369 58 369
R2 0.199 0.192 0.176 0.176
Number of groups 8547 11 393 13 803 13 803
Note: Signiﬁcance levels: ***p < 0.01, **p < 0.05, *p < 0.1. All results were produced using two-step robust generalized method of moments
(GMM) with heteroskedasticity- and autocorrelation-consistent (HAC) standard errors produced with a two-year bandwidth.
ﬁnance, information technology, biotechnology, green
technology, corporate headquarters and so on. These
actors are rightly concerned with identifying successful
places by virtue of the ‘what’ of specialization. But it has
been shown that, in many cases, their rankings are based
on dubious measures; more careful approaches are
needed. This observation applies to more syncretic aca-
demic concepts of specialization as well, of which two
very popular ones in recent years are cited: ‘global cities’
and ‘creative cities’ (SASSEN, 2001; FLORIDA, 2002).
These concepts are at base-making claims that regional
economic performance is a function of having a regional
economic base that is specialized in activities that are,
respectively, ‘global’ or ‘creative’; each has spawned
cottage industries in which cities are evaluated and
ranked along these lines. Both are about specialization,
but both suffer frommanydeﬁnitional problems.The con-
cepts of globalness or creativity (the independent variables)
mix sectors, labour force characteristics and sometimes
regional environmental features (such as ‘tolerance’).
Moreover, neither has a clear dependent variable, opting
for composite notions of ‘economic performance’
(FLORIDA, 2002) or globalness (SASSEN, 2001). The
most global cities – New York, London and Tokyo, and
many of the rest of the top ten – are not the metropolitan
areas with the highest per capita incomes. These wealthiest
cities are actually mostly B-level globalization centres such
as San Francisco, Oslo, Zurich and Vancouver. The most
‘creative’ metro areas are generally very high-income
regions, but one cannot tell whether this is because of
their specialization in certain activities, their concentration
of certain types of labour, or their environmental character-
istics, nor how these different factors interact in any puta-
tive causal sequence (STORPER and SCOTT, 2009). One
could obtain almost identical results to the ‘creative city’
ranking by throwing out the labour force and environ-
mental variables, and just ranking on the basis of specializ-
ation and wages in the tradable sectors; one could equally
reverse it and obtain the ratings by using just the occu-
pational composition (reﬂecting specialization, of course).
In other words, neither of these analyses seems to add any-
thing that is not done more crisply by simply analysing the
specialization of these region’s tradable economies.
Finally, one can return to the practical issues of using
rankings in economic development practice and policy-
making. As long as practitioners continue to believe that
by shaping regional specialization patterns they can
improve economic development, then rankings such
as location quotients or other common measures will
continue to exist, no matter that they remain fairly far
away from more academic notions of specialization
and its dynamics.
But even on their own terms, such ranking practices
could be vastly improved. Rankings and classiﬁcations
need artfully to mix concepts of relative and absolute
specialization when they consider a particular set of indus-
tries or industry (e.g. ﬁnance, high-tech, or ‘highwage’ or
‘high skill’ industries), or perhaps include both. A second
lesson is that such rankings are basically uninformative at
high levels of aggregation, at which there will be little or
no relation to income effects. And issues of granularity
are just one of several major issues around measuring
specializations. Remaining is the problem of industrial
relatedness or similarity that requires that researchers get
closer to theorized mechanisms that ought to determine
the boundaries of an industry.
A third and ﬁnal lesson has to do with the relationship
between specialization and quantitative growth prospects
of regional economies. As noted, the principal practical
and academic tool for attempting to estimate these
effects is through relative specialization measures, in par-
ticular the location quotient. Such measures do poorly at
their stated objectives because they cannot capture
dynamics in the locational structure of the industry in
question. A rise in external demand will not automati-
cally beneﬁt a regional economy if the industry’s loca-
tional structure is changing, rendering it highly
contestable across locations. A good contemporary
example of this is the logistics industry in Southern Cali-
fornia. The region has a high level of absolute and relative
specialization in this sector, and a high national location
quotient. But this cannot be used to predict anything
about quantitative employment changes in the region if
the sector’s overall economic geography is shifting
(a new Panama Canal) or if capital is rapidly being substi-
tuted for labour (e.g. bigger ships, containers and trucks).
Shift–share analysis can only capture this retrospectively,
and – cruelly – even when it captures a favourable shift-
in-share, it cannot simultaneously include the absolute
size of the industry at national scale, nor the industry’s
national employment density and quality.
This brings one back, once again, to the multidimen-
sional nature of measuring specialization and the need to
triangulate among the several facets of specialization –
absolute, relative, share and quality – to have any
value to applied regional analysis. Both academics and
economic development professionals are in general far
from such a high standard. This paper is an attempt to
move us one step forward.
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NOTES
1. For present purposes, ‘terms of trade’ refers to the relative
prices of the region’s output compared with the prices of
the goods and services it imports. If the region’s output
enjoys increasing ratios of its unit prices relative to what
it imports, then its terms of trade are said to be improving.
2. Acknowledging all the limitations of the industrial data
that are discussed in more detail below.
3. To minimize the importance of smaller metropolitan
areas, results are presented only for metropolitan and
combined statistical areas with a total employment base
over 500000.
4. Relative rankings correspond to those that would be pro-
duced using location quotients.
5. Wage data, as comparedwith output data from the Census
ofManufactures, are also less likely to introduce bias due to
mis-measurement (CICCONE and HALL, 1996).
6. Though contrasting evidence exists (for instance, DE LA
ROCA and PUGA, 2013).
7. The Census Bureau’s Longitudinal Employer–Household
Dynamics (LEHD) are the closest data of this kind for the
United States, though they offer very scant establishment
information. Access to such data is also somewhat out of
reach: it is restricted to approved researchers, with
approval often taking very lengthy periods.
8. Including lagged dependent variables as predictors can be a
tricky procedure, with the possibility that such variables
will (incorrectly) swamp the effects of other predictors of
interest. This andmethods of correcting for such problems
are discussed further in the results section, but this problem
does not afﬂict the results of this empirical enquiry.
9. There are also some issues with employment data that are
suppressed due to reasons of conﬁdentiality (ISSERMAN
and WESTERVELT, 2006), though this may not be true
in more recent samples.
10. Though Jensen and Kletzer use locational Gini coefﬁ-
cients, the use of the Herﬁndahl index made more sense
because it is explicitly about concentration – another
way to say specialization. SeeWOLFSON (1997) for a com-
parison of the two measures. The sensitivity of results was
explored in relation to the choice of alternate years,
including 2000 and 2005. Results did not materially vary.
11. In initial exploration, city and industry dummy variables
were also included. These would account for the effect of
any stationary city- or industry-wide shocks. Since these
did not materially change the results for the variables of
interest, these are not reported here. These dummies
also became unwieldy in the more complex approaches
that follow. While it is common for researchers to log-
transform some variables, especially wages, we opted
against this approach, choosing to leave variables in
their natural scale. It was done so mainly because of the
size of the dataset. While non-normality of predictors
can indicate potential problems of non-normality of the
residuals, this issue is not likely to bias estimates produced
using a dataset with so many observations. In most cases,
logging did not materially affect the results.
12. Wooldridge’s test was conducted using the Stata
command ‘xtserial’.
13. This is also true for estimates produced using system-
GMM, which is ideal for short panels with lagged
outcome variables included as predictors. What dis-
tinguishes the results presented from those produced
with system-GMM is that the latter produced a very
large number of instruments (by deﬁnition, all lags of
all instruments), which can cause efﬁciency problems in
panels deeper than eight. In this case, either the instru-
ment matrix did not satisfy diagnostics or, when limiting
lags, AR(2) behaviour was signiﬁcant. Given that results
for coefﬁcients were consistent, results were presented
from the two-step GMM-FE procedure.
14. Results are not particularly sensitive to moderate changes
in these thresholds.
15. Using GMM, consistent results were additionally found
when the relationship for the mix of metropolitan and,
where available, consolidated statistical areas was esti-
mated, though questions remained about instrument val-
idity here.
16. HIDALGO et al. (2007) and NEFFKE et al. (2011) are
notable exceptions.
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